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Job Description Form 
POSITION DETAILS 

 
Position Title:                         Office Manager
Reports to:                             Wardens/Rector/Priest in Charge(PIC) 

Award:                                    Clerks – Private Sector Award 2010 – Level 2
Location:                                Port Macquarie
Hours of Work (including on-call / call back requirements):     37 hours

Main Duties of Position:

The duties of the position may be reviewed from time to time by the Wardens and 
Rector in response to the changing needs of the parish. However, currently the main
duties of the position are-:

1. Provide office support services in order to ensure efficiency and effectiveness 
within the Parish Office

Main Activities
 Receive, direct and relay telephone messages and email messages
 Pick up and deliver the mail
 Maintain the general and electronic filing system and file all hardcopy 

correspondence as required
 Assist in the planning and preparation of meetings, conferences and conference

telephone calls
 Maintain an adequate inventory of office supplies
 Provide word-processing, desktop publishing, and Elvanto updating
 Supervision of office volunteers and allocation of appropriate tasks.

2. Perform clerical duties in order to maintain Parish administration

Main Activities
 Develop and maintain rostering systems for service operations.
 Monitor the use of supplies and equipment for services and outreach ministries and 

make purchases where approved.
 Coordinate the repair and maintenance of office equipment.
 Provide support to Parish Secretary in functions associated with Annual Meeting, 

including but not limited to, the call for reports, preparation of the annual report, 
maintaining Parish roll, calling for nominations for Parish Council.

 Compilation and submission of monthly payroll returns for administrative and non-
stipend roles.

 Administrative support for weddings, baptism and funeral services including where 
appropriate online submissions, preparation of forms and certificates, booking of 
church and or hall.

 Complete and submit CCLI returns to Diocese office.
  Ensure that weekly pew sheet is prepared and copies provided for each service.
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 Maintain appropriate records and submit returns regarding National Criminal 
Records, Working with Children authorisations, Safe Ministry and Faithfulness in 
Service training to the Diocese.

3. Performs customer support functions

Main Activities
 Receive and re-direct calls and inquiries as appropriate and take adequate 

messages when required
 Greet and facilitate assistance, where possible, general public inquiries regarding 

welfare and or faith support.

4. Participate in and complete training and in-service programs in compliance with 
Diocesan ordinance.

Main Activities
 Attend and successfully complete ‘Faithfulness in Service’ and ‘Safe Church’ 

programs and refresher requirement
 Obtain and maintain certification with NSW State government Working with Children

legislation.
  
 4. Support the PIC/Rector and Parish Executive

Main Activities
 Assist the PIC/Rector/Wardens/Parish Secretary and Treasurer in support of their 

roles within the Parish, as requested.
 Make preparations for, record minutes and support Executive Committee meetings

Position Requirements

 good oral and written communication skills 

 computing skills to a high standard in word processing & desktop publishing 

 good organisation skills.

 Knowledge and understanding of Christian ethos and ability to practically 

demonstrate this in carrying out this role.

Qualifications:

Successful completion of training/education qualification in Office Administration, 

computing to at least Cert IV level or able to demonstrate practically a level of training and 

understanding to adequately carry out the duties of this position.

Current Working with Vulnerable People Certification through NSW Government or able to 
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successfully obtain and maintain such certification.

Supervision:

It is likely that from time to time, the holder of this position may delegate certain activities to

volunteers in the preparation of resources and reports. It is intended that the holder of this 

position would be engaged in supervision of these volunteers.

Local Background and Environment:

The successful applicant will be working within an office that supports the operations of an 

Anglican Parish with currently 2 church centres (St Thomas & Lake Innes). St Thomas’ 

Anglican Church, is open for regular church services, administration and outreach from 

Tuesdays to Fridays in the morning. The Office is located in the colonial cottage. There is a

Rector, Associate Minister, Children and Family Minister and Youth Minister along with 

interns and Licensed Lay Ministers. For this position, supervision is provided by Wardens 

and the Rector, with support given by the Associate Minister.

This is a Christian Church organisation and therefore issues and inquiries relating to the 

practice and exploration of Christian faith will sometimes need to be dealt with by the office

administrator. While a detailed knowledge of Christian theology or faith practices is not 

required for this position, a good understanding of these issues would be an advantage.

There are several volunteers that provide assistance in the compilation of materials and 

support of ministry outreach. Good communication skills and guidance are necessary in 

carrying out these duties.

It is likely that members of the community seeking welfare support and agency 

representatives are likely to utilize the office on a regular basis. The ability to assess the 

needs of individuals and communicating these to appropriate services is an important part 

of this work.

The office manager will be expected to demonstrate problems solving skills in day to day 

tasks and where necessary seek guidance from appropriate support where uncertain. All 
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matters relating to finances will be determined by the executive and approvals for 

purchases must be obtained prior to such purchases.

Performance Management 

The Office Manager is responsible for: 
• Participating in the ongoing review of their work practice; 
• Participating in continuing education and professional development as required; 
and 
• Maintaining his/her certification with regards to Working with Vulnerable People. 

The Wardens and Rector will conduct annual performance reviews and supply the reports 
on the Office Manager’s performance and their position.  

Where a dispute arises between within the supervisory arrangements, the Office Manager 
will first seek to resolve this in discussions with the Rector, but failing this may lodge a 
written note of their concerns with the Parish Wardens.
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